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Abstract. Integration of reverse logistics processes into supply chain network design can help to 
achieve a network that incorporates environmental factors as well as economic factors. In this study, 
a new integrated approach is proposed to address designing a multi-product, multi-period supply 
chain network with reverse logistics. The framework of the proposed approach includes green sup-
plier evaluation and a mathematical model in an uncertain environment. To the best of our knowl-
edge, integration of green supplier evaluation into the designing supply chain network with reverse 
logistics has not been considered in the literature. This integration can help to incorporate experts’ 
opinions about environmental impact of suppliers in the network design. Minimization of total cost 
and maximization of total greenness score of purchased raw materials/components are two objec-
tives of the model. The fuzzy EDAS method is used to determine the greenness scores of suppliers. 
Also, demand of customers and capacity of suppliers are defined using fuzzy numbers and a fuzzy 
method is used to obtain trade-off solutions. The proposed approach is applied to designing the 
supply chain network of a home appliance company. The results show that the proposed approach 
is feasible and efficient to obtain solutions to design the supply chain network.
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Introduction

In a supply chain, the product flow starts with suppliers and manufactures, and then fi-
nal products are delivered by distributors to the customer groups to meet their demands 
(Hugos 2010). Because of increasing competition in global markets, designing an optimal 
supply chain network becomes one of the important strategic processes for any business 
(Moncayo–Martínez, Mastrocinque 2016). In the past, economic objectives like cost or 
benefit were the most prevalent measures to optimize a supply chain network design. How-
ever, in recent years, environmental requirements have affected manufacturing operations, 
and these requirements lead to an increasing attention to development of environmental 
management strategies for the supply chain (Beamon 1999). 

One of the approaches that can help to improve the environmental aspects of a supply 
chain is recovery of used products using reverse logistics. Reverse logistics can increase 
the environmental performance of a supply chain by reducing waste and used energy and 
resources (Diabat et al. 2013). In general, there are two kinds of supply chains with reverse 
logistics: closed-loop supply chain and open-loop supply chain. In a closed-loop supply 
chain design, recovered products and/or materials are usually reused in the original supply 
chain, i.e. in the production process of the same supply chain. On the other hand, in an 
open-loop design returned products are recovered/recycled and reused in other produc-
tion processes out of the original supply chain (Fleischmann et al. 1997; Geyer, Jackson 
2004; Krikke et al. 2005). There are many studies that have been made on the supply chain 
network design with reverse logistics in both closed-loop and open-loop modes.

Jayaraman et al. (2003) used a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) approach to 
model an open-loop supply chain and introduced a heuristic solution methodology for this 
problem. The network which was addressed by them was very simple. Only one objective 
was considered for optimization, and the solution methodology cannot be utilized in a situ-
ation with multiple products. Moreover, a single period was used as the planning horizon. 
However, this model can provide a basis for more extended models.

One of the studies which used multi-objective programming in designing open-loop 
supply chains was made by Pati et al. (2008). They proposed a multi-objective mathematical 
model to assist in proper management of the paper recycling logistics systems. They used 
a goal programming approach to solve the model. The supply chain network in their study 
was designed with multiple products. However, optimization of the model with a single 
period and using crisp values for all parameters of the model are two main disadvantages 
of their study. In another study, Yu and Solvang (2016) suggested a novel framework for 
designing and planning a general reverse logistics network based on the multi-objective 
mixed integer programming. Minimization of total cost and carbon emissions were the 
objectives of their model. They used a weighted normalization method and solved the 
multi-objective decision-making (MODM) model.

Some of studies on open-loop supply chain design have used metaheuristic algorithms. 
Pishvaee et al. (2010) developed a MILP model to minimize the transportation and fixed 
opening costs in a multistage reverse logistics network. The network examined was in the 
open-loop mode. They applied a simulated annealing (SA) algorithm with special neigh-
borhood search mechanisms to determine near optimal solutions. Using metaheuristic 
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algorithm is an advantage of their study because it can help to decrease computational time 
of solving the model. However, their model is a single-period and single-product model 
which is optimized with respect to one objective. Qin and Ji (2010) also proposed an ap-
proach to design the product recovery network in the open-loop mode. Their approach 
was based on the fuzzy programming tool. A hybrid intelligent algorithm which integrates 
fuzzy simulation and genetic algorithm was developed by them to solve the model. Consid-
eration of uncertainty is an important feature of their study. The research of Eskandarpour 
et al. (2014) presented a model to design a comprehensive seven-layer (primary custom-
ers, collection/redistribution centers, recovery, recycling and disposal centers, and second-
ary customers) recovery network by MILP approach. They also developed a metaheuristic 
method based on Tabu search to determine optimal or near-optimal solutions in an open-
loop network. Uncertainty of parameters, nevertheless, was not addressed in their model. 
Zandieh and Chensebli (2016) addressed an open-loop reverse logistics network including 
collection/inspection, recovery and disposal centers and used MILP approach to model it. 
A water flow-like algorithm approach was proposed to obtain solutions of the model and 
the results of the algorithm were compared with those of the genetic algorithm. Although 
the metaheuristic proposed was novel, multi-product and multi-period modes were not 
considered in their model, and only one objective was used to optimize the model.

Soleimani and Govindan (2014) and Alshamsi and Diabat (2015) studied on designing 
open-loop network design with consideration of multiple products. Soleimani and Govin-
dan (2014) proposed a risk-averse two-stage stochastic programming approach for design-
ing and planning a supply chain network with reverse logistics. Although their model was 
formulated in an uncertain environment, the horizon of planning was defined with respect 
to a single period. Alshamsi and Diabat (2015) proposed a mixed-integer linear program-
ming model to address the complex network configuration of a supply chain with reverse 
logistics. Optimal selection of sites, the capacities of inspection centers and remanufactur-
ing facilities were some of decision variables of their model. Their model was formulated 
in a multi-period mode, but uncertainty of parameters was not addressed in the model.

There are many studies which have been done in the field of closed-loop supply chain 
design. Some of these studies used single-product and single-period modes for network 
design. Mirakhorli (2014) proposed a fuzzy programming approach and a metaheuristic 
based on the genetic algorithm to deal with bi-objective reverse logistics network design 
problems. A case study in a bread producing factory was used to show the feasibility of 
the proposed approach. Garg et al. (2015) considered a closed-loop supply chain network 
with four echelons in the forward chain and five echelons in the backward chain. The net-
work was formulated using a bi-objective integer nonlinear programming approach and 
solved by an interactive multi-objective decision-making algorithm, but the uncertainty of 
parameters was not addressed in the model. Mohajeri and Fallah (2016) presented an op-
timization model for a closed-loop supply chain network. In the considered model, carbon 
emission limit was regarded as an environmental constraint. Their model was developed in 
an uncertain environment based on fuzzy sets.

Some other researches considered multi-product mode for designing networks. Güleş 
et al. (2013) proposed a MILP model for designing network of a multi-phase flexible closed-
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loop supply chain with environmental considerations. However, uncertainty of parameters 
was not involved in the design. Jindal and Sangwan (2014) applied a fuzzy mixed inte-
ger linear programming approach to optimize a multi-product, multi-facility capacitated 
closed-loop supply chain with some uncertain parameters like demand of products. Vah-
dani and Mohammadi (2015) proposed a bi-objective interval-stochastic robust model for 
optimization of designing a closed-loop supply chain network with multi-priority queuing 
system. Moreover, a self-adaptive imperialist competitive meta-heuristic algorithm was pro-
posed to solve the model. Subulan et al. (2015) considered a lead/acid battery closed-loop 
supply chain network design under risk and uncertainty and proposed a scenario-based 
multi-objective stochastic and possibilistic mixed integer programming model to optimize 
it. Moghaddam (2015) developed a model for supplier selection and order allocation in a 
closed-loop supply chain network. Multi-objective decision-making approaches and Monte 
Carlo simulation were used to obtain Pareto-optimal solutions of the model. Talaei et al. 
(2016) proposed a multi-objective MILP model to investigate a facility location/allocation 
problem in a multi-product closed-loop green supply chain network and minimization of 
the total cost of the network. The ε-constraint was utilized for optimization of the model. 
Dai (2016) developed a model for a multi-product, multi-echelon, and multi-objective 
closed-loop supply chain network in a fuzzy environment. A fuzzy MODM approach was 
utilized to solve the model by minimization of total cost, waste, carbon dioxide, and risks 
of the network. Ma et al. (2016) proposed a robust multi-objective mixed integer nonlin-
ear programming model to deal with an environmental closed-loop supply chain network 
problem. They used the LP-metrics method to find optimum solutions of the problem. 

In addition, there are some studies which focused on designing closed-loop supply 
chain networks with multiple products and multiple periods. Pazhani et  al. (2013) de-
veloped a bi-objective model for a multi-period, multi-product closed-loop supply chain. 
Minimization of total costs and maximization of service efficiency of the warehouses and 
hybrid facilities were two objectives of the model, and the goal programming approach was 
used to obtain solution of the model. Ramezani et al. (2014) presented a multi-objective 
model for a multi-product, multi-period, closed-loop supply chain network. A fuzzy pro-
gramming approach was used for maximization of profit, minimization of delivery time, 
and maximization of quality. Zeballos et al. (2014) proposed a design and planning ap-
proach to address a general closed-loop supply chain with multiple periods and products. 
The multi-stage stochastic programming and MILP approaches were used to determine 
optimum design. Tavakkoli-Moghaddam et al. (2015) presented a bi-objective model for 
designing a network of bi-directional facilities in a closed-loop supply chain under un-
certainties. A hybrid solution approach based on the fuzzy possibilistic programming and 
fuzzy multi-objective programming was also developed by them to solve the model. Ka-
laitzidou et al. (2015) addressed a multi-product, multi-echelon and multi-period closed-
loop supply chain network design problem and modeled it using MILP approach. They 
used standard branch-and-bound techniques to determine global optimum of the proposed 
model. Considering uncertainty is an advantage of the researches of Ramezani et al. (2014), 
Zeballos et al. (2014) and Tavakkoli-Moghaddam et al. (2015).
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Green supplier evaluation can be considered as another activity that can help to im-
prove environmental aspect of a supply chain. The green supplier evaluation and selec-
tion problem has been the interest of many researchers during the past years (Keshavarz 
Ghorabaee et al. 2016a; Khaksar et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2016; Shahryari Nia et al. 2016). 
Govindan et al. (2015) performed a review of multi-criteria decision-making approaches 
in green supplier evaluation and selection problem, and Nielsen et al. (2014) presented 
the most important criteria for this problem. However, there have been only a few studies 
that this problem is involved in supply chain network design. For example, Govindan and 
Sivakumar (2016) and Kannan et al. (2013) proposed integrated models for green sup-
plier selection and order allocation, but their models were limited to optimization of the 
order quantity from, and the other decision variables of a supply chain network were not 
included. This research aims to improve supply chain network design by considering the 
green supplier evaluation as a part of designing process.

The above-mentioned studies are summarized with respect to some of the important 
characteristics of them in Table 1. In the last row of this table, we present the main features 
of the present research in comparison with the other studies which have been reviewed. 
The main contributions of this research are (i) to present an approach for designing a sup-
ply chain in an uncertain environment with closed-loop and open-loop modes, and (ii) 
consideration of green supplier evaluation in the process of designing the supply chain 
network with reverse logistics.

Table 1. Studies on supply chain network design with reverse logistics

Author(s)  
and year

Closed-
loop

Open-
loop

Multi-
product

Multi-
period

Multi-
objective

Under 
uncer-
tainty

Supplier 
evalua-

tion
Approach

Jayaraman 
et al. (2003) û ü û û û û û MILP/ Heuristic

Pati et al. 
(2008) û ü ü û ü û û

MILP/ Goal 
programming

Pishvaee et al. 
(2010) û ü û û û û û

MILP/ 
Metaheuristic

Qin and Ji 
(2010) û ü û û û ü û

Fuzzy 
programming/ 
Metaheuristic

Pazhani et al. 
(2013) ü û ü ü ü û û

MILP/ Goal 
programming

Güleş et al. 
(2013) ü û ü û û û û MILP

Kannan et al. 
(2013) û û û û ü ü ü

MILP/ Fuzzy 
MCDM

Eskandarpour 
et al. (2014) û ü û û û û û

MILP/ 
Metaheuristic

Soleimani and 
Govindan 

(2014)
û ü ü û û ü û

Stochastic 
programming

Jindal and 
Sangwan 

(2014)
ü û ü û û ü û

MILP/ Fuzzy 
programming
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Author(s)  
and year

Closed-
loop

Open-
loop

Multi-
product

Multi-
period

Multi-
objective

Under 
uncer-
tainty

Supplier 
evalua-

tion
Approach

Ramezani 
et al. (2014) ü û ü ü ü ü û

MILP/ Fuzzy 
programming

Mirakhorli 
(2014) ü û û û ü ü û

MILP/ Fuzzy 
programming

Zeballos et al. 
(2014) ü û ü ü û ü û

MILP/ Stochastic 
programming

Vahdani and 
Mohammadi 

(2015)
ü û ü û ü ü û Metaheuristic

Subulan et al. 
(2015) ü û ü û ü ü û

MILP/ 
Possibilistic 

and Stochastic 
programming

Tavakkoli-
Moghaddam 
et al. (2015)

ü û ü ü ü ü û
MILP/ Fuzzy 
programming

Alshamsi and 
Diabat (2015) û ü ü ü û û û MILP

Garg et al. 
(2015) ü û û û ü û û

MINLP/ 
Interactive 

programming
Kalaitzidou 
et al. (2015) ü û ü ü û û û MILP

Moghaddam 
(2015) ü û ü û ü û ü

Goal 
programming/ 

Simulation
Mohajeri and 
Fallah (2016) ü û û û û ü û

Fuzzy 
programming

Yu and 
Solvang 
(2016)

û ü û û ü û û MILP

Talaei et al. 
(2016) ü û ü û ü ü û

Robust fuzzy 
programming

Zandieh and 
Chensebli 

(2016)
û ü û û û û û Metaheuristic

Dai (2016) ü û ü û ü ü û
Fuzzy 

programming
Ma et al. 
(2016) ü û ü û ü ü û

MINLP/ Robust 
programming

Govindan and 
Sivakumar 

(2016)
û û û û ü ü ü

MILP/ Fuzzy 
MCDM

This research ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
MINLP/ Fuzzy 
MCDM/ Fuzzy 
programming

End of Table 1
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In this study, a multi-objective mathematical model is proposed for designing a supply 
chain network with reverse logistics. The reverse logistics in the considered supply chain 
network includes both the closed-loop and open-loop modes. Two objectives are defined 
for the optimization process. The first objective is minimization of total cost of the network 
and the second objective, which is related to the green supplier evaluation, is maximiza-
tion of total greenness score of purchased raw materials/components. To define the second 
objective, we need the greenness score of each supplier which are determined using a fuzzy 
multi-criteria decision making method. The fuzzy EDAS method is used in this step of the 
proposed approach (Keshavarz Ghorabaee et al. 2015; Keshavarz Ghorabaee et al. 2016b). 
The demand of customers and capacity of suppliers are two uncertain parameters in the 
proposed model. The uncertainty of these parameters is defined by using fuzzy numbers. A 
fuzzy MODM approach is used in this research to solve the model and obtain Pareto (near-
Pareto) optimal solutions. The global criterion method is used to compare and validate the 
results of the fuzzy MODM approach. We use a numerical example of designing the supply 
chain network of a home appliance company to illustrate the procedure and efficiency of 
the solution approach.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 1, the characteristics of the 
considered supply chain network are described, and important assumptions are stated. In 
Section 2, a multi-objective mathematical model is proposed to design the considered sup-
ply chain network. In Section 3, we present the framework of a solution approach based 
on the fuzzy EDAS and a fuzzy MODM method to optimize the proposed mathematical 
model. In Section 4, a numerical example is solved using the solution approach. Finally, 
conclusions are presented.

1. Problem description

The general structure of the proposed supply chain network with reverse logistics is illus-
trated in Figure 1. As can be seen in this figure, the network includes four stages in the for-
ward direction (i.e. suppliers, production centers, distribution centers, and customers) and 
four stages in the backward (reverse) direction (i.e. customers, collection centers, recovery 
centers and recycled material markets). The forward flow begins with the procurement of 
raw materials/components from suppliers and transportation of them to the production 
centers for manufacturing the products. The new products are transported from produc-
tion centers to customers via distribution centers to meet the customer demands. The used 
products are returned to the collection centers by the customers. Some of the returned 
products are disposed and the remainder is processed and grouped into some recoverable 
materials/components. Then these recoverable materials/components are transported to the 
recovery centers. In the recovery centers, a portion of the received materials/components 
are disposed and process of the recovery is done on the remnant on them. The process of 
the recovery centers resulted in two types of items: the recovered/recycled raw materials/
components that can be used in the production centers, and the recycled materials that can 
be sold in a market. In this problem the facilities of each stage with their predetermined 
parameters are needed to be established in some potential locations.
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The aim of the proposed model is to design the network by optimization of two objec-
tive functions. The first objective function is minimization of total cost of supply chain 
network, and the second one is maximization of total greenness score of purchased raw 
materials/components. The important assumptions used in developing the proposed model 
are stated as follows:

 – Demand of customers and capacity of suppliers are two uncertain (fuzzy) parameter 
of model and the other parameters are deterministic.

 – The potential locations for establishing facilities and distances between them are pre-
determined.

 – The required number of facilities to be established in each stage is known.
 – Physical locations of the recycled material markets and disposal sites have no impact 
on the design of the proposed network.

 – The capacity of required facilities and cost parameters related to them are definite.
 – The planning horizon is divided into multiple time-periods.
 – Multiple products are manufactured, distributed and returned.
 – There is no flow between facilities of the same stage.
 – Shortage is not possible and there is no discount.
 – The greenness score of suppliers is determined according to evaluations of experts.
 – Returned quantity of a product in a period is a fraction of the average demand of that 
product in previous periods.

 – Transportation costs between facilities of stages are dependent on distances between 
them.

Fig. 1. Structure of the proposed supply chain network
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2. Model formulation

This section describes a multi-objective mathematical model for the proposed supply chain 
network. As previously mentioned, the proposed model consists of two objectives. The first 
objective is economic and the second function is environmental. Some important con-
straints are also imposed to make the optimization model. The notations of sets and indices, 
parameters and variables which are used in the proposed model are defined in Table 2.

Table 2. Notations and their descriptions

Description

Sets

LCP; LCD; LCC; LCR Set of potential locations of production, distribution, 
collection and recovery centers; j

 I Set of required production centers i
 K Set of required distribution centers k 
 L Set of required collection centers l 
 M Set of required recovery centers m
 N Set of suppliers n
 P Set of products p
 Q Set of customers q
 R Set of raw materials/components r
 T Set of time-periods t 
 Z Set of recoverable materials/components z
 G Set of recycled materials for selling in markets g 

Parameters

 
SUP
rnS Greenness score of raw material/component r of supplier n

 
LP
jC Fixed cost for establishing a production center at potential 

location j ∈ LCP

 
LD
jC Fixed cost for establishing a distribution center at potential 

location j ∈ LCD 

 
LC
jC Fixed cost for establishing a collection center at potential 

location j ∈ LCC

 
LR
jC Fixed cost for establishing a recovery center at potential 

location j ∈ LCR

 
FP
pitC Fixed cost for setting up the production line of product p in 

production center i at time-period t

 
VP
pitC Variable cost for manufacturing product p in production 

center i at time-period t

 
IPP
pitC Inventory cost of product p in production center i at time-

period t

 
IRP
ritC Inventory cost of raw material/component r in production 

center i at time-period t

 
FS
rntC Fixed cost to make a contract with supplier n for raw 

material/component r at time-period t

 
RS
rntC Purchasing cost of one unit of raw material/component r 

from supplier n at time-period t

 
ID
pktC Inventory cost of product p in distribution center k at time-

period t
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Description

Parameters

 
DC
pktC Variable handling cost of product p in distribution center k 

at time-period t

 
IS
pltC Processing cost of usable portion of returned product p in 

collection center l at time-period t

 
IPC
pltC Inventory cost of returned product p in collection center l 

at time-period t

 
DSCC Disposal cost of returned products in collection centers

 
IZC
zltC Inventory cost of recoverable material/component z in 

collection center l at time-period t

 
RC
zmtC Processing cost of usable portion of recoverable material/

component z in recovery center m at time-period t

 
DSRC

Disposal cost of recoverable materials/components in 
collection centers

 
IZR
zmtC Inventory cost of recoverable material/component z in 

recovery center m at time-period t

 
IRR
rmtC Inventory cost of raw material/component r in recovery 

center m at time-period t

 
G
gP Selling price of one unit of recycled material g

 
TR
rC Distance-based transportation cost of one unit of raw 

material/component r

 
TP
pC Distance-based transportation cost of one unit of product p

 
TZ
zC Distance-based transportation cost of one unit of 

recoverable material/component z

 
ASP
njD Distance between supplier n and potential location j ∈ LCP

 ′
APD
jjD Distance between potential location j ∈ LCP and potential 

location j′ ∈ LCD

 
ADC
jqD Distance between potential location j ∈ LCD and customer 

q 

 ′
ACR
jjD Distance between potential location j ∈ LCC and potential 

location j′ ∈ LCR

 ′
ARP
jjD Distance between potential location j ∈ LCR and potential 

location j′ ∈ LCP

 


S
rntCP

Fuzzy capacity of supplier n for raw material/component r 
at time-period t

 
P
pitCP Capacity of production center i for manufacturing product 

p at time-period t

 
*PP

pitINV Inventory capacity for product p in production center i at 
time-period t

 
*RP

ritINV Inventory capacity for raw material/component r in 
production center i at time-period t

 
DC
pktCP Capacity of distribution center k for distributing product p 

at time-period t

 
*D

pktINV Inventory capacity for product p in distribution center k at 
time-period t

Continue of Table 2
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Description

Parameters

 


C
pqtDEM Fuzzy demand of product p for customer q at time-period t

 
*PC

pltINV Inventory capacity for returned product p in collection 
center l at time-period t

 
*ZC

zltINV Inventory capacity for recoverable material/component z in 
collection center l at time-period t

 
*ZR

zmtINV Inventory capacity for recoverable material/component z in 
recovery center m at time-period t

 
*RR

rmtINV Inventory capacity for raw material/component r in 
recovery center m at time-period t

 
*FSP

nitX Capacity of transportation between supplier n and 
production center i at time-period t

 
*FRP

mitX Capacity of transportation between recovery center m and 
production center i at time-period t

 
*FPD

iktX Capacity of transportation between production center i and 
distribution center k at time-period t

 
*FDC

ktX Capacity of transportation for distribution center k at time-
period t

 
*FCR

lmtX Capacity of transportation between collection center l and 
recovery center m at time-period t 

 
ϕD

p Disposal rate of returned product p

 λD
z Disposal rate of recoverable material/component z

 τD Distance factor of transportation cost 

 
τA

rp
Utilization factor of raw material/component r in 
manufacturing product p

 
σRU

pt Return rate target for product p at time-period t

 
ϕA

pz
Conversion factor of returned product p to recoverable 
material/component z

 λA
zr

Conversion factor of recoverable material/component z to 
raw material/component r

 
βA

zg
Conversion factor of recoverable material/component z to 
recycled material g

Variables

 
QP
pitx Quantity of product p manufactured in production center i 

at time-period t

 
QZ
zltx Quantity of recoverable material/component z produced in 

collection center l at time-period t

 
QR
rmtx Quantity of raw material/component r produced in 

recovery center m at time-period t

 
QG
gmtx Quantity of recycled material g produced in recovery center 

m at time-period t

 
FSP
rnitx Quantity of raw material/component r transported from 

supplier n to production center i at time-period t

 
FPD
piktx Quantity of product p transported from production center i 

to distribution center k at time-period t

 
FDC
pkqtx Quantity of product p transported from distribution center 

k to customer q at time-period t

Continue of Table 2
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Description

Variables

 
FCC
pltx Quantity of product p returned from customers to 

collection center l at time-period t

 
FCR
zlmtx

Quantity of recoverable material/component z transported 
from collection center l to recovery center m at time-period 
t

 
FRP
rmitx Quantity of raw material/component r transported from 

recovery center m to production center i at time-period t

 
TCC
pltx Quantity of returned product p processed in collection 

center l at time-period t

 
TCR
zmtx Quantity of recoverable material/component z processed in 

recovery center m at time-period t

 
LP
ijy Binary variable takes a value of 1 if production center i is 

established at potential location j ∈ LCP 

 
LD
kjy Binary variable takes a value of 1 if distribution center k is 

established at potential location j ∈ LCD 

 
LC
ljy Binary variable takes a value of 1 if collection center l is 

established at potential location j ∈ LCC 

 
LR
mjy Binary variable takes a value of 1 if recovery center m is 

established at potential location j ∈ LCC 

 
FP
pity Binary variable takes a value of 1 if production line of 

product p is set up in production center i at time-period t 

 
S
rnty Binary variable takes a value of 1 if raw material/

component r is purchased from supplier n at time-period t

 
PP
pitinv Inventory level of product p in production center i at time-

period t

 
RP
ritinv Inventory level of raw material/component r in production 

center i at time-period t

 
D
pktinv Inventory level of product p in distribution center k at 

time-period t

 
PC
pltinv Inventory level of returned product p in collection center l 

at time-period t

 
ZC
zltinv Inventory level of recoverable material/component z in 

collection center l at time-period t

 
ZR
zmtinv Inventory level of recoverable material/component z in 

recovery center m at time-period t

 
RR
rmtinv Inventory level of raw material/component r in recovery 

center m at time-period t

 
TSP
rnic Transportation cost of one unit of raw material/component 

r between supplier n and production center i

 
TPD
pikc Transportation cost of one unit of product p between 

production center i and distribution center k

 
TDC
pkqc Transportation cost of one unit of product p between 

distribution center k and customer q

 
TCR
zlmc

Transportation cost of one unit of recoverable material/
component z between collection center l and recovery 
center m

 
TRP
rmic Transportation cost of one unit of raw material/component 

r between recovery center m and production center i

End of Table 2
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The economical objective (fc) function includes total production cost (TPC), total distri-
bution cost (TDC), total collection cost (TCC), total recovery cost (TRC) and total trans-
portation cost (TTC). These costs are defined in Eqs. (1) to (5): 

( )
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈∈

∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈

= + + + + +

+

∑ ∑ ∑∑∑ ∑∑∑

∑∑∑ ∑∑∑∑ ;

P

QPLP LP FP FP VP IPP PP IRP RP
j ij pit pit pit pit pit rit ritpit

i I p P i I t T r Ri I t Tj LC
FS S RS FSP
rnt rnt rnt rnit

r Rn Nt T r Rn N i I t T

TPC C y C y C x C inv C inv

C y C x
                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                               

(1)

∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈∈

= + +∑ ∑ ∑ ∑∑ ∑ ∑ ∑∑
D

LD LD ID D DC FDC
j kj pkt pkt pkt pkqt

k K p Pk Kt T p Pk K q Qt Tj LC
TDC C y C inv C x ;               (2)

( )( )( )
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈∈

∈ ∈ ∈

= + −ϕ + + ϕ +∑ ∑ ∑∑∑

∑∑∑

1

;

R

LC LC IS D TCC IPC PC DSC D TCC
p pj lj plt plt plt plt plt

l L p Pl Lt Tj LC
IZC ZC
zlt zlt

z Zl Lt T

TCC C y C x C inv C x

C inv
 
(3)

( )( )( )
∈ ∈ ∈∈

∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈

= + −λ + λ + +

−

∑ ∑ ∑∑∑

∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑

1

;

R

LR LR RC D TCR DSR D TCR IZR ZR
zmt z zmt z zmt zmt zmtj mj

m M z Z m t Tj LC
QGIRR RR G

rmt rmt g gmt
r Rm Mt T g Gm Mt T

TRC C y C x C x C inv

C inv P x
 

(4)

∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈

∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈

= + + +

+

∑∑∑∑ ∑∑∑∑ ∑ ∑ ∑∑

∑∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑∑ .

TSP FSP TPD FPD TDC FDC
rni rnit pik pikt pkq pkqt

r Rn N i I t T p P i I k Kt T p Pk K q Qt T
TCR FCR TRP FRP

rmi rmitzlm zlmt
z Zl Lm Mt T r Rm M i I t T

TTC c x c x c x

c x c x
 

(5)

In TRC Equation (Eq. (4)), the last expression is subtracted from the other costs because 
it is a benefit expression and should be maximized.

In summary, Eq. (6) shows the economical objective function that should be minimized.

 = + + + +Min cf TPC TDC TCC TRC TTC . (6)

Moreover, the environmental objective of the proposed model, which is related to maxi-
mization of total greenness score of purchased raw materials/components from suppliers, 
is shown in Eq. (7).

 ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈

= ∑∑∑∑Max g SUP FSP
rn rnit

r Rn N i I t T
f S x . (7)

In Eq. (5) the transportation cost coefficients in different stages of the network are 
dependent on the distances between established facilities and defined in Eqs. (8) to (12).

               ∈

= τ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , ,
P

TSP D TR ASP LP
rni r ijnj

j LC
c C D y r R n N i I ; (8)

 ∈
′ ′

∈′

= τ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ ∑  ,          , ,
P D

TPD D TP APD LP LD
p ijpik jj kj

j LC j LC
c C D y y p P i I k K ; (9)
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              ∈

= τ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , ,
D

TDC D TP ADC LD
p jqpkq kj

j LC
c C D y p P k K q Q ; (10)

 ∈
′

∈
′

′

= τ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ ∑  ,          , ,
C R

TCR D TZ ACR LC LR
zzlm ljjj mj

j LC j LC
c C D y y z Z l L m M ; (11)

 ∈
′

∈
′

′

= τ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ ∑  ,          , ,
R P

TRP D TR ARP LR LP
rmi r mjjj ij

j LC j LC
c C D y y r R m M i I . (12)

The constraints of the production centers (purchasing and manufacturing) are defined 
in the following equations. Eqs. (13) and (14) shows the capacity constraints of suppliers 
and production centers, respectively. The maximum capacity of suppliers is considered as 
an uncertain (fuzzy) parameter. Eqs. (15) to (18) are the inventory constraints of products 
and raw materials/components in production centers. Eq. (19) states that if a production 
line is set up in a time-period, it can be operational after that time-period.

    


∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , , 
SFSP Srntrnit rnt

i I
x CP y r R n N t T ; (13)

    ≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ,          , , QP P FP
pit pitpitx CP y p P i I t T ; (14)

    
( )−

∈

= + − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑1  ,          , , QPPP PP FPD
pit pit piktpi t

k K
inv inv x x p P i I t T ; (15)

    
( )−

∈ ∈ ∈

= + + − τ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ ∑ ∑1  ,          , , QPRP RP FSP FRP A
rit rnit rmit rp pitri t

n N m M p P
inv inv x x x r R i I t T ; (16)

    ≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , PP PP
pit pitinv INV p P i I t T ; (17)

    ≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , RP RP
rit ritinv INV r R i I t T ; (18)

    ( )−
≥ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈1  ,          , , FP FP

pit pi ty y p P i I t T . (19)

Eqs. (20) to (23) show the constraints related to distribution of products. Eq. (20) is 
the capacity constraint of distribution centers on each product. Eqs. (21) and (22) are the 
constraints of inventory of products in distribution centers, and Eq. (23) is the constraint 
to meet the demand of customers. In Eq. (23), the demand of customers is considered as 
an uncertain (fuzzy) parameter. 

               ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , , FDC DC
pkqt pkt

q Q
x CP p P k K t T ; (20)

 
( )−

∈ ∈

= + − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ ∑1  ,          , , D D FPD FDC
pkt pikt pkqtpk t

i I q Q
inv inv x x p P k K t T ; (21)

               
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , D D

pkt pktinv INV p P k K t T ; (22)

              


∈

= ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , , 
CFDC pqtpkqt

k K
x DEM p P q Q t T . (23)
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The following equations describe the constraints related to collection activities. Eq. (24) 
shows the constraint of returned product in each time-period. It’s clear that total returned 
product in the first time-period is equal to zero (

∈

=∑ 1 0FCC
pl

l L
x ). Eq. (25) is related to trans-

formation of returned product to the recoverable materials/components. Eqs. (26) to (29) 
show the inventory constraints in the collection centers.

                  

 { }′
−

∈ ′= ∈

σ
= ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ −

−∑ ∑∑
1

2
 ,          , 1

1

RU t CptFCC pqtplt
l L t q Q

x DEM p P t T
t

; (24)

                  
( )( )

∈

= ϕ −ϕ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ 1  ,          , , QZ A D TCC
pz pzlt plt

p P
x x z Z l L t T ; (25)

                  ( )−
= + − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈1  ,          , , PC PC FCC TCC

plt plt pltpl tinv inv x x p P l L t T ; (26)

 
( )−

∈

= + − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑1  ,          , , QZZC ZC FCR
zlt zlt zlmtzl t

m M
inv inv x x z Z l L t T ; (27)

                  
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , PC PC

plt pltinv INV p P l L t T ; (28)

                  
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , ZC ZC

zlt zltinv INV z Z l L t T . (29)

Constrains of recovery activities are defined in Eqs. (30) to (36). Eq. (30) is the con-
straint of converting recoverable materials/components to the raw materials/components 
that can be used in the production centers, and Eq. (31) shows the constraint of transform-
ing the recoverable materials/components to the recycled materials for selling in markets. 
Eqs. (32) to (35) indicate the inventory constraints of recovery centers.

                
( )( )

∈

= λ −λ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ 1  ,          , , QR A D TCR
rmt zr z zmt

z Z
x x r R m M t T ; (30)

                
( )( )

∈

= β −λ ∀ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ 1  ,          , , QG A D TCR
gmt zg z zmt

z Z
x x g m M t T ; (31)

 
( )−

∈

= + − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑1  ,          , , ZR ZR FCR TCR
zmt zmtzlmtzm t

l L
inv inv x x z Z m M t T ; (32)

                
( )−

∈

= + − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑1   ,          , , QRRR RR FRP
rmt rmt rmitrm t

i I
inv inv x x r R m M t T ; (33)

                
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , ZR ZR

zmt zmtinv INV z Z m M t T ; (34)

                
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈*  ,          , , RR RR

rmt rmtinv INV r R m M t T . (35)

Constraints of transportation flow between different stages of the supply chain network 
are defined in Eqs. (36) to (40).

 ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ *  ,          , , FSP FSP
rnit nit

r R
x X n N i I t T ; (36)

 ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ *  ,          , , FRP FRP
rmit mit

r R
x X m M i I t T ; (37)
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 ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ *  ,          , , FPD FPD
pikt ikt

p P
x X i I k K t T ; (38)

                              ∈ ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ ∑ *  ,          , FDC FDC
pkqt kt

p Pq Q
x X k K t T ; (39)

                              ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑ *  ,          , , FCR FCR
zlmt lmt

z Z
x X l L m M t T . (40)

Eqs. (41) to (48) state the constraints of assigning the potential locations for establishing 
the required centers in different stages.

                                           ∈

≤ ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          LP P
ij

i I
y j LC ; (41)

                                           ∈

= ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          
P

LP
ij

j LC
y i I ; (42)

                                           ∈

≤ ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          LD D
kj

k K
y j LC ; (43)

 ∈

= ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          
D

LD
kj

j LC
y k K ; (44)

                                           ∈

≤ ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          LC C
lj

l L
y j LC ; (45)

                                           ∈

= ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          
C

LC
lj

j LC
y l L ; (46)

                                           ∈

≤ ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          LR R
mj

m M
y j LC ; (47)

                                           ∈

= ∀ ∈∑ 1 ,          
R

LR
mj

j LC
y m M . (48)

It should be noted that there is no initial inventory in all stages (i.e. =0 0PP
piinv , =0 0RP

riinv  , 
=0 0D

pkinv , =0 0PC
plinv , =0 0ZC

zlinv , =0 0ZR
zminv  and =0 0RR

rminv ).

3. Solution approach

In this section, a solution approach is described for optimization of the proposed multi-
objective mathematical model. The framework of the proposed approach is depicted in 
Figure 2. In the following sub-sections, this framework is explained.

3.1. Reformulation of uncertain constraints

As can be seen in Figure 2, after definition of problem and formulation of model, it’s needed 
to reformulate the constraints of the model that include uncertain (fuzzy) parameters. By 
using a-cuts approach, fuzzy right hand sides of the constraints are converted to interval 
values. According to the proposed model, Eqs. (13) and (23) are two constrains with fuzzy 
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right hand sides. Suppose that the values of 
S
rntCP  and 

C
pqtDEM  are triangular fuzzy num-

bers, i.e.  ( )= 1 2 3, ,
S S S Srnt rnt rnt rntCP CP CP CP  and  ( )= 1 2 3, ,

C C C Cpqt pqt pqt pqtDEM DEM DEM DEM . Then 
a-cuts of these values are defined as follows:

                                      


α α α =  ,
S S L S Urnt rnt rntCP CP CP ; (49)

 


α α α =  ,
C C L C Upqt pqt pqtDEM DEM DEM , (50)

where,

                              ( )α = + α −1 2 1S L S S S
rnt rnt rnt rntCP CP CP CP ; (51)

                              ( )α = −α −3 3 2S U S S S
rnt rnt rnt rntCP CP CP CP ; (52)

 ( )α = + α −1 2 1C L C C C
pqt pqt pqt pqtDEM DEM DEM DEM ; (53)

                              ( )α = −α −3 3 2C U C C C
pqt pqt pqt pqtDEM DEM DEM DEM . (54)

To reformulate the considered constraints, the approach of Gabrel et al. (2010) is used 
and two groups of variables ( SV

rntcp  and CV
pqtdem ) are defined according to the right hand 

sides. Then Eq. (13) is replaced with Eqs. (55) to (57), and Eq. (23) is transformed to Eqs. 
(58) to (60) shown as follows:

 ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , , FSP SV S
rnit rnt rnt

i I
x cp y r R n N t T ; (55)

                            
α≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ,          , , SV S U

rnt rntcp CP r R n N t T ; (56)

Fig. 2. The framework of the solution approach
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α≥ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ,          , , SV S L

rnt rntcp CP r R n N t T ; (57)

                            ∈

= ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈∑  ,          , , FDC CV
pqtpkqt

k K
x dem p P q Q t T ; (58)

 
α≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ,          , , CV C U

pqt pqtdem DEM p P q Q t T ; (59)

                            
α≥ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ,          , , CV C L

pqt pqtdem DEM p P q Q t T . (60)

Using this reformulation, we can optimize the model with different values of a.

3.2. Using fuzzy EDAS to determine greenness scores

After reformulation of the uncertain constraints, we need to set parameters of the model. 
One of these parameters is the greenness score of each supplier on each raw material/com-
ponent. To determine this parameter, the fuzzy EDAS method is used. The EDAS method 
is a new and efficient method which was proposed by Keshavarz Ghorabaee et al. (2015) 
for inventory classification. This method has been used and extended by some research-
ers (Turskis, Juodagalvienė 2016; Kahraman et al. 2017; Peng, Liu 2017). The fuzzy EDAS 
method was proposed to deal with MCDM problems under uncertainty (Keshavarz Gho-
rabaee et al. 2016b). For using this method, first, evaluation criteria should be identified 
and then weights of criteria and ratings of alternatives (suppliers) on each criterion should 
be assessed by decision-makers. In this study, linguistic variables with trapezoidal fuzzy 
numbers, which are presented in Table 3, are used by decision-makers to evaluate suppli-
ers. Interested readers are referred to the research of Keshavarz Ghorabaee et al. (2016b) 
for detailed information about the fuzzy EDAS method and the computational steps of it.

Table 3. Linguistic variables with fuzzy numbers

Usage Linguistic variable Trapezoidal fuzzy number

Fo
r w

ei
gh

tin
g 

cr
ite

ria

Very low (VL) (0,0, 0.1,0.2)
Low (L) (0.1,0.2,0.2,0.3)

Medium low (ML) (0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5)
Medium (M) (0.4,0.5,0.5,0.6)

Medium high (MH) (0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8)
High (H) (0.7,0.8,0.8,0.9)

Very high (VH) (0.8,0.9,1,1)

Fo
r r

at
in

gs
 

Very poor (VP) (0,0,1,2)
Poor (P) (1,2,2,3)

Medium poor (MP) (2,3,4,5)
Fair (F) (4,5,5,6)

Medium good (MG) (5,6,7,8)
Good (G) (7,8,8,9)

Very good (VG) (8,9,10,10)
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3.3. Fuzzy MODM to solve the model

A fuzzy multi-objective approach based on the method of Zimmermann (1978) is used in 
this study for optimization of the proposed model. To solve the model by this approach, 
objective functions of the original mathematical model, which are defined in Eqs. (6) and 
(7), are replaced with one objective function (Eq. (61)) and two new constraints (Eqs. (62) 
and (63)) shown as follows:

 = λ + λMax c c g gf w w ; (61)

 

−
λ ≤ −

−
1

c c
minc

c c
max min

f f
f f

; (62)

 

−
λ ≤ +

−
1

gg
maxg

g g
max min

f f

f f
, (63)

where λc denotes the satisfaction degree of the minimization function (fc) and λg shows 
the satisfaction degree of the maximization function (fg). Moreover, wc and wg are used for 
weighting objectives (wc + wg = 1). By changing these weights, we can obtain the Pareto-
optimal solutions of the multi-objective model.

3.4. Comparing the results 

Global criterion method is used in this study to compare the results of the fuzzy MODM 
approach and validate them. For using this approach the objectives of the proposed model 
(Eqs. (6) and (7)) should be merged to one objective function as follows:

 

ρρ     − −  = +       − −     
Min 

gc c g
min maxc g

c c g g
max min max min

f f f f
f w w

f f f f
. (64)

Using different values of wc and wg in Eq. (63), Pareto-optimal solutions can be deter-
mined. Then we can compare them with the corresponding solutions of the fuzzy MODM 
approach.

4. Numerical example

In this section, a numerical example is used to illustrate the propose model and solution 
procedure. The example is related to a home appliance company which decides to design 
and optimize its supply chain with reverse logistics. The company has a plan to establish 
some facilities in some potential locations to manufacture and distribute its products and 
recover the returned products. The basic data about the problem is presented in Table 4 
and the detailed data is provided as Supplementary information (Data 1.xlsx).

As can be seen in Table 4, there are nine suppliers (n1 to n9) for six raw materials/
components (r1 to r6). It should be noted that, in this problem, each supplier has its own 
characteristics and can supply specific raw materials/components. n1 and n2 are the sup-
pliers of r1, n3 to n6 can only supply r2 to r4, and n7 to n9 are the suppliers of r5 and r6. The 
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company formed a group of ten experts (decision-makers) to evaluate these suppliers and 
determine the greenness score of them ( SUP

rnS ). First the experts defined some criteria with 
respect to the review article of Nielsen et al. (2014) and evaluate their importance. Then 
the ratings of suppliers were assigned on each criterion by each decision-maker, and finally 
the greenness scores were determined using the fuzzy EDAS method. The detailed data of 
experts’ evaluations is provided as Supplementary information (Data 2.xlsx). Table 5 shows 
the defined criteria and their average importance, and Table 6 presents the greenness score 
of each supplier. It is assumed that the greenness scores of a supplier are equal in different 
raw materials/components.

Table 5. Evaluation criteria and their average fuzzy weights

Criteria Fuzzy weights
Environmental management systems (0.75,0.85,0.9,0.95)
Green image (0.64,0.74,0.83,0.89)
Environmental competences (0.56,0.66,0.7,0.8)
Design for environment (0.75,0.85,0.9,0.95)
Environmental improvement costs (0.29,0.39,0.4,0.5)
Delivery (0.65,0.75,0.82,0.89)
Quality (0.74,0.84,0.88,0.94)
Technical capability (0.21,0.31,0.36,0.46)
Management and organization (0.26,0.36,0.4,0.5)
Financial position (0.52,0.62,0.65,0.75)

Table 4. Basic data of the example

Item Number
Potential locations for production centers 7
Potential locations for distribution centers 6
Potential locations for collection centers 5
Potential locations for recovery centers 5
Required production centers 2
Required distribution centers 2
Required collection centers 2
Required recovery centers 2
Suppliers 9
Customers 10
Products 4
Raw materials/components 6
Recoverable materials/components 4
Salable recycled material 2
Time-periods 4
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Table 6. The greenness score of suppliers

Supplier (n) Fuzzy score SUP
rnS

1 (–2.16,0.26,1.32,3.81) 0.8135
2 (–2.52,–0.32,0.75,2.86) 0.1867
3 (–0.16,0.57,0.93,1.69) 0.7584
4 (–0.67,0.09,0.45,1.19) 0.2649
5 (0.06,0.78,1.13,1.92) 0.9741
6 (–0.82,–0.08,0.27,0.98) 0.0836
7 (–0.98,0.22,0.83,2.01) 0.5182
8 (–0.63,0.55,1.12,2.31) 0.8397
9 (–1.32,–0.12,0.49,1.71) 0.1897

Figure 3 depicts the potential locations for required facilities, location of suppliers and 
location of customers. With respect to the parameters of the problem, the mathematical 
model is solved using the fuzzy MODM approach described in the previous section with 
different a-cuts and different weights of objectives. The values of objective functions are 
presented in Table 7. The global criterion results (with ρ = 1) are also included in this table 
for comparison. We used an educational unlimited version of Lingo 16.0×64 to solve the 
model.

According to Table 7, the results of the fuzzy MODM and global criterion approaches 
are very close together. The estimated Pareto (near-Pareto) front is shown in Figure 4 
(M1 = fuzzy MODM and M2 = global criterion). As can be seen in this figure, there is a 
good trade-off between the values of objectives in different weights, and so the proposed 

Fig. 3. The location of different elements of the network
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approach is efficient to obtain Pareto (near-Pareto) optimal solutions for the mathematical 
model.

Here, one of these solutions (with a = 0.5 and wc = wg = 0.5) is considered to show the 
optimal design of the network. Figure 5 represent a graphical view of the optimum loca-
tion of facilities in different stages and the flow of materials and product over the whole 
planning horizon.

We can see that n2 and n9 are not selected for purchasing raw materials/components in 
all time-periods. It should be noted that the detailed results for this network configuration 
is provided as a Lingo report file in Supplementary information (Report.pdf). However, as 
an example, the values of the flow of raw materials/components from suppliers to produc-
tion centers in each time-period ( FSP

rnitx ) are presented in Table 8.

Table 7. The results of model in different a-cuts and different weights

Objectives bounds Weights Fuzzy MODM Global criterion
 a  c

maxf  c
minf  g

maxf  g
minf

 
wc

 
wg 

 
fc 

 
fg

 
fc

 
fg

0

1.10E+07 7565890 129517 64907.06 0.9 0.1 7646035 91283.06 7633237 85387.79
1.10E+07 7565890 129517 64907.06 0.7 0.3 7768330 101668.1 7766399 101613.4
1.10E+07 7565890 129517 64907.06 0.5 0.5 8121455 111463.4 8124719 111459.1
1.10E+07 7565890 129517 64907.06 0.3 0.7 9016905 123418.8 9007653 123418.8
1.10E+07 7565890 129517 64907.06 0.1 0.9 1.04E+07 129517 1.04E+07 129517

0.25

1.10E+07 7703513 127101 64907.06 0.9 0.1 7775431 91229.3 7759977 89490.27
1.10E+07 7703513 127101 64907.06 0.7 0.3 7905716 102485.8 7907310 102525.3
1.10E+07 7703513 127101 64907.06 0.5 0.5 8163772 109844.5 8165207 109855.3
1.10E+07 7703513 127101 64907.06 0.3 0.7 9030399 121423.7 9031007 121423.7
1.10E+07 7703513 127101 64907.06 0.1 0.9 1.03E+07 127101 1.03E+07 127101

0.5

1.10E+07 7814672 124622.9 64907.06 0.9 0.1 7889123 91770.88 7887453 91502.5
1.10E+07 7814672 124622.9 64907.06 0.7 0.3 8022493 103462.4 8013425 103072.9
1.10E+07 7814672 124622.9 64907.06 0.5 0.5 8180710 108059.9 8197290 108083.3
1.10E+07 7814672 124622.9 64907.06 0.3 0.7 8976226 118921.6 8973290 118902.8
1.10E+07 7814672 124622.9 64907.06 0.1 0.9 1.03E+07 124622.9 1.03E+07 124622.9

0.75

1.10E+07 7960902 122117.4 64907.06 0.9 0.1 8056074 93709.23 8068412 94407.52
1.10E+07 7960902 122117.4 64907.06 0.7 0.3 8156360 103903.9 8169726 103957
1.10E+07 7960902 122117.4 64907.06 0.5 0.5 8228325 106246.8 8239931 106255.4
1.10E+07 7960902 122117.4 64907.06 0.3 0.7 9023399 117180.4 9034558 117184.2
1.10E+07 7960902 122117.4 64907.06 0.1 0.9 1.03E+07 122117.4 1.03E+07 122117.4

1

1.10E+07 8103978 119611.8 64907.06 0.9 0.1 8174834 93746.32 8190538 93630.9
1.10E+07 8103978 119611.8 64907.06 0.7 0.3 8291746 104031.8 8305633 104031.8
1.10E+07 8103978 119611.8 64907.06 0.5 0.5 8340980 105680.5 8355978 105680.1
1.10E+07 8103978 119611.8 64907.06 0.3 0.7 8982413 114194.8 8980628 114224.6
1.10E+07 8103978 119611.8 64907.06 0.1 0.9 1.03E+07 119611.8 1.03E+07 119611.8
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According to this table, there is no flow between n2 and n9 and production centers 
which shows that these suppliers are not selected in all time-periods. Also, it can be seen 
that n6 only supplies r2 for the second production center in one of the time-periods. More-
over, raw materials/components of n5 only transport to the second production center, and 
there is no connection between n5 and the first production center.

Fig 5. The optimal network design with a = 0.5 and wc = wg = 0.5

Fig. 4. The estimated Pareto (near-Pareto) front
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Table 8. The flow of raw materials/components from suppliers to production centers ( FSP
rnitx )

i 1 2

t 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

r n

1
1 2849.5 2350.7 1818 2591.8 3555.5 5104.3 4223.7 2703.8

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2

3 1890 2520 2835 2835 0 0 0 0

4 250 0 0 0 1640 1271.6 0 0

5 0 0 0 0 1890 2100 2415 2520

6 0 0 0 0 191.5 0 0 0

3

3 0 520.3 1365 1470 1050 739.7 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 1365 1365 1470 1470

5 0 0 0 0 840 840 1050 1260

6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4

3 375 1365 1449 0 885 0 21 1470

4 0 0 0 0 1365 1365 1470 1680

5 0 0 0 0 1050 1050 1050 1365

6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5

7 0 0 0 0 3892.3 4116.7 0 3104.6

8 2602 2016.1 0 3812.2 1913 2708.8 4935 1122.8

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6

7 0 0 0 386.3 4725 4935 4935 4758.7

8 2832 5565 5775 5775 2523 0 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Conclusions

In recent years, using reverse logistics in designing supply chain networks has received 
more and more attentions from both academics and practitioners because of its consequen-
tial effect on environmental aspects of supply chains. In this study, a new general problem 
has been considered to design a multi-product, multi-period supply chain network with re-
verse logistics. The reverse logistics which has been presented in the problem includes both 
closed-loop and open-loop modes. Therefore the recovered products of the network can be 
either used in the production centers of the supply chain or sold to the recycled material 
markets. We have also integrated the process of green supplier evaluation in designing the 
network. A multi-objective mathematical model has been developed for minimization of 
the total cost of the supply chain and maximization of total greenness score of purchased 
raw materials/components from the suppliers. The uncertainty in the demand of customers 
and capacity of suppliers has been dealt with using fuzzy numbers in the proposed model. 
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A framework based on fuzzy EDAS, fuzzy MODM and global criterion methods has been 
presented to evaluate suppliers and determine the greenness score of them, optimization 
of the mathematical model, obtain the Pareto (near-Pareto) solutions and comparison of 
the results. 

A numerical example of a home appliance company has been utilized to describe the 
procedure of the proposed approach. By evaluation of suppliers with respect to green cri-
teria in a fuzzy environment, we have incorporated the experts’ opinions about suppliers 
into the optimal design of the network. The fuzzy EDAS method has provided us with 
an efficient way to determine the greenness score of suppliers. In addition, the proposed 
framework helps us to examine the effect of changing degree of uncertainty of the supply 
and demand by varying the values of a in the model. Using lower values of a, which are 
closer to zero, leads to network configurations associated with higher degree of uncertainty. 
The results of this study confirmed that the estimated Pareto (near-Pareto) front is wider 
in lower values of a. Moreover, because the transportation costs have been considered 
as dependent variables of distances between potential locations of stages, in the optimal 
solution of the network, minimization of distances between optimal locations has been 
involved by minimizing the total transportation cost. The results show that the proposed 
framework is efficient and feasible to solve the considered supply chain network problem 
and can determine optimal configurations with different weights of objective functions.

Because the supply chain network design is an NP-hard (non-deterministic polynomial-
time hard) problem, the computational time of solving the model increases with the size 
of the problem. Therefore, it is suggested for future research to develop multi-objective 
metaheuristic algorithms for solving the proposed model. Also, the uncertainty of the other 
parameters of the model like the return rate of products can be considered in future re-
search. Furthermore, locations of the recycled material markets and disposal sites have 
not been included in the model of this research which can be considered as variables in 
future research.
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